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W ill Try
For All
It was announced this week by
Matt Epstein, editor-in-chief of the
Dalhousie Gazette, that the Gazette
will take part in all fields of competition open to. it as ~·ega~·dE<
Canadian University Press Judgmg
competition.
This includes the
&>utham, Jacgues Breau and the
Bracken troph1es.
TROPHIES
The Southam trophy competition
is mainly for those college newspapers who publish more than ~o
copies weekly such as McGill,
Toronto Varsity and U.B.C. Last
year this award was won by the
Toronto Varsity newspaper.
Collegte newspapers publishing
two or less editions a week are
eligible for the Jacques Breau
trophy. The Western Gaz~tte qf
London University falls m th~s
class making it a tough c~mpeti
tion sinCie they have a top JOUrnalistic school and a high apotme~t
of money on which to publish their
newspaper. Last year the trophy
was won by the Western Gazette
with Acadia's Athenaeum coming
second.
All college newspape·rs are eligible for the Bracken trophy which
is awarded on the basis of &"eneral
editorial excellence. Le Can ban. of
La Valle University in Qu~bec CI~Y
was successful in gammg tlus
a ward last year.
It was felt that the work, preparation, and interest shown by
staffers, the student body, and the
general public as well as the favorable I~eception ·with which the
paper has been received warrants
the decision to enter not only the
Dalhousie Gazette's own class but
to reach to higher limits.

Nova Scotia's Premier, Henry D.
Hicks, was the guest of the Dal
Liberals at their regular meeting
last Thursday. The first public
man to come to Dal this year and
discuss his views openly with the
students, Mr. Hicks spoke encouragingly for t}l!e future of Nova
Scotia and •t he other Maritime
Provinces.
Draped with the Nova Scotian Tartan are the popular chorus line
• from "It's A Steal" - left to right: Harriet Shlossberg, Nancy ~.
Loanne Young, Nancy Lane, Val Wood, Karine Anderson, Judith LeVine, Jackie Galloway, Sonia Smith, Janet Conrad, Sharron Smith,
Zena Shane.
Photo by Thomas
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Berlis Addresses
Internationals
Former head of Canadian Permanent Delegation at Geneva and
present head of Establishment and
Organization for Department of
External Affairs, Mr. Nonnan Ber·
lis addressed the Nov. 16 meeting
of the International Relations Club.
This meeting was held in Room 21
at 8 p.m.
To a group of approximately
30 interested members, Mr. Berlis
spoke on the role of the Department of Extlernal Affairs in shaping Foreign Policy.

Since 1946 this Department has
grown and increased in size to
employ approximately 1500 full
time service men, who are scattered all over th•e world at 50 or 60
different posts. They collect information in the various countries,
A.R.C.U.P.
The Maritime College news- prepare reports and give advice to
papers, as a result of the A~lantic the Cabinet.
Regional Confere~ce at Acadia, ~re
urging th~ estabh.shment o~ a third
classification. This class, If established would be open to those
newspapers publishing . less than
twice a week and havmg an advertised enrollment of less than
1800. This would be to the advantage of the smaller college papers
who haven't journalistic schools
and whose allotment isn't as high
Last Tuesday the Hillel Foundaas some of the newspapers that tion of Dalhousie had as its guest
they formedy had to participate speaker Rabbi Jacobs. The Rabbi,
agru~st in the Jacq~;~es Breau com- who visited Israel this summer,
petitwn. Should this recommenda- spoke about his reoont trip and retion be put into effect at the Na- lated some of his experiences to
tional Conference, the R. J. Rankin the students.
trophy would be available for this
This Tuesday Noa Heinish will
class.
speak to the students on "Israel as
Top Canadian journalists repre- Seen from a Businessman's View.''
senting various sections of Canada
Mitch LeVine, cultural chaircomprise the board of judges. The
results are announced at the Na- man, has arranged a Breakfast
tional Canadian University Press Club for December 4. Nothing new
Conference slated for Quebec City in social events has been planned
immediately after Christmas.
till after the New Year.

Hillel Hear
Ra bbi

"It's A Steal", the gay and sparkling revue presented by
the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society was a whopping
success. Crowds of 'a!bout 1200 saw this revue under the
direction of Graham Day and Dave Murray. A mass robbery
of musical numbers and skits thrilled capacity audiences in
the Dal gym on November 17, 18 and 19 as it moved rapidly
and without the awkward pauses of former years. The result: a $500.00 vrofit for D.G.D.S.
ORIGINAL CHORUS
Interspersed throughout the show
were a great variety of songs by
the gaily-clad chorus of thirty, led
by Graham Day and accompanied
by Coleen Ashworth. Except for
DaVIe Murray's original opening
chorus, borrowed in fact from 14
composers, most of the tunes were
classic favorites stolen from the
musical comedy field, from such
Broad·way hits as Carousel.

numbers. Marlen<e Mathews sang
several songs in her gay and energetc style; other soloists included Diane Eage1·, Dave Peel, Graham Day and Dave Murray, who
gave a hilarious vendition of "Your
Hand in Mine".

to uphold and support all measures
beneficial to the Maritime provinces." The party seeks the support of all those interested in
.:\Iaritime Rights.

During the past several years
there has been some experimentation in an effort to find a fall event
which would meet with the approval of the majority of medical
students. At the last meeting of
the society it was decided that this
year a banquet would be held.

Directed by Karine Anderson
and Marilla Merritt, 13 lovely dancers presented several numbers,
including the favorites "How to be
Vrery, Very Popular" and "Something's Gotta Give". The matchless
team of Lane and Brown were back
again this year, and danced to Don
Warner's "Invitation". Choreography for this dance was created by
Dave Brown. Especially appealing
to the audi,ence was the rollicking
'Lizzie Bordon' number from 'New
Faces' with Margo Williams as
Lizzie with her wildly swinging
axe.
THREE DAVES
Eight hilarious skits, parodies
stolen from radio, television and
the movies, were aptly presentled
by Dal professionals as the three
Daves - Murray, Brown and Peel;
Graeme Nicholson, Brenda Murphy,
Mary Patterson and Elise Lane.
These included digs at Cecil B. de
Mille's biblical movies, Canadian
art, dentists, birdwatchers, and
channel swimmers. The favorite
seemed to be "The Price of Innocence", a skilful reproduction of a
silent movie by Dave Brown, Mary
Patterson, Graeme Nicholson, and
Brenda Murphy. Make-up for this
skit was very effective, and many
favorable. .c omments were made on
Dave Murray's piano accompaniment.

The e>."ecutive of Sodales wish to
welcome this newly formed Maritime Rights Party to the campus,
and have announced that they have
submitted a budget to Mock Parliament for financial aid for this
newly formed Maritime Rights
Party.

The entertainment committee has
been hard at work on the project
for several weeks and has been
fortunate in obtaining as guest
speaker Professor C. L. Bennet of
the Dalhousie English Department.
A large attendance of both student
and practising M.D.'s is expected.

Much credit is due to the hardworking members of the Glee and
Dramatic Society, stage crew as
well as those taking part in .the
show, who haye spen~ much time
and energy m making "It's A
Steal" the outstanding success that
it was.

THIRD PARTY ENTERS
POLITICAL RACE
An organizational meeting of the
Maritime Rights Party was held in
Room 222 of the Arts and Science
Building on November 17. Twentythree enthusiastic members attended the meeting at which time an
executive was elected. Ron Clarke
was elected president. Others elected Wlere Ron Stoddard, secretary;
and Allan Doane, executive vicepresident in charge of publicity.
Ron Clarke in assuming the chair
stated: "The time has come for all
Maritimers to stand together for
their rights. We pledge ourselves

CROWDS CHEER
''IT'S A STEAL''

Two talented newscomers to Dalhousie's musical circles, senior
Anne Stacey and freshette Judy
Wilson, won the hearts of the audience with their respective solo

Meds Plan
Banquet
The annual fall social function of
the Dalhousie Medical Society, this
year in the form of a banquet, will
be held at the Lord Nelson Hotel
on Thursday, December 1 at 6:30
p.m.

NATO Fellowships
For Canada
NATO will off'er research fellowships for periods of from two to
four months of F. frs. 150,000
( $428.25) per month, and scholarships of F. frs. 500,000 for a year's
study in Europe, or of $2,000 for
study in Canada or the United
States. Travel costs are also provided.
Applications from Canadian na·
tionals will be reviewed and forwarded to the Selection Committee
by the Awards Committee of the
Royal Society of Canada, which
also administers the Canadian
Government Overseas Awards. Applications must be submitted to the
Awards Committee before January 1, 1956.
All enquiries, requests for application forms, applications and
colTespondence should be addressed
to:
Awards Committee,
The Royal Society of Canada,
National Research Building,
Ottawa, Canada.
A copy of the 1956-57 NATO
Fellowship and Scholarship Programme may be seen at the Registra's Office.

EXECUTIVE
!Preceding the arrival of the
Premier, a sho1t business meeting
was held at which the executive
for the coming year was elected.
The following are the officers for
1955-1956:
Pres.-Thomas MacQuarrie
Vice-Pres.- ( Membership)
Leslie Bryan
Vice-Pres.- (Organization)
Hugh Dunlop
Secretary-Treasure-Ellen Kelly
Following the election, Premier
Hicks suggested that instead of
making a speech he answer any
questions the students wanted to
ask. This idea was readily accepted and a lively question and answer period ensued.
TAXES
In reply to a question on the
Federal.JProvincial Conference this
fall, the Premier said that Nova
Scotia would do as well under the
new scheme presented by the
Federal Government as it now does
under the current tax-rental agreement. In fact the Province might
even do better, he addled. Elaborating further on the economic outlook, Mr. Hicks replied that he
could not forsee the effects of the
St. Lau1ient Seaway on Nova
Scotia. A study of this complicated problem is being made for
the Nova Scotia Government by
Professor R. S. Cumming of Dal's
Commerce Depal'tment.

WUSC Caravan
Next Week
Dal's annual India Sal'e is just
around the corner. The World University Service of Canada sponsored sales is slated to get underway
in the gymnasium this coming
Monday, November 28 and will
continue until late Wednesday
night. Thie sale also includes goods
from Hong Kong, Japan, Pakistan,
Egypt, Israel and Indianasia.
Official opening of the sale will
take place Monday afternoon at
2:15 p.m. with the LieutenantGovernor, Alistair Fraser, Premier
Henry D. Hicks, President A. E.
KelT and Brig. H. V. D. Laing,
Chairman of the Board of Governnors in attendance.
Women students from Shirreff
Hall will act as sales ladies while
the entire affair will be handled by
Miss Ann Wade, education student
at Dal, and fonnerly assistant in
charge of last year's national tour
of the India Sale.
Sale hours are 2:30-5:00 p.m.,
and 7:30-9:30 daily.

Premier Hicks

When questioned whether his
government was planning to increase its aid to Maritime Universities, Premier Hicks stated that
due to the great increase in public
school education he did not think
that his Government could increase
its assistance. However, he pointOPERATION CLEANUP ed out that the Nova Scotia GovStudent help wanted to ernment does make grants to Dal's
faculties · of Medicine, Dentistry
assist in cleaning the library and Law and Department of Edustacks. Usual student library cation. The former Dal graduate
rates paid. Apply circulation indicated that his Government
d k M D
ld ·
· 1 would likely take over the Student~s '
ac ona
Memona Loan Service if the Federal GovLibrary.
ernment stepped out.
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Named To Top Posts
Of Governors' Board
A brigadier and a supreme court judge have been appointed to the two top posts of the Board of Governors of
Dalhousie University. They are Brigadier H. V. D. Laing,
C.B.E., E.D., C.D., and the Honorable Mr. Justice John Doull
whose appointments as chairman and vice-chairman respectively have been announced by President A. E. Ken. Both
are Dalhousie graduates.

Drive Chairman
The Hon. Mr. Justice Doull was
Published every Wednesday at Dalhousie University in Halifax,
Briga·Jier Laing! is also Chair- born in New GlaS@orw and at1
Nova Scotia. Opinions below are those of the Editorial Board of the man of the cuncnt Dalhousie Ex- tended New Glasgow High School,
Dal Gazette and not the official opinions of the Dalhousie Council of pansion Appeal.
first coming to Dalhousie as an
Students or the Dalhousie Administration.
A native of Halifax, he attended A1'..s student in 1894. After servt.he Halifax Com1ty Academy and ing as General Bookkeeper for the
en '. ered DalhouSiie on a Sir William Dominion Coal Company in Glace
Young Scholarship in 1916. He Bay, he returned to Dalhousie in
rece!Yed the degree of Bachelor of 1907, receiving the degree of
The man that leads the party is the man that leads thP A, ts in 192() and, after a year in Bachelor of Arts in 1909 and the
the Dalhousie Law School, went to degree of Doctor of Laws in 1910.
people. The questions are put forward in simple form.
Oxford as Rhodes Scholar for
(1) Is Hon. George Drew a leader? (2) Is Premier Nova
Fron1 1935 t~ 1950 he served as
Scotia in 1921. There he reHenry Hicks a leader?
ceived the degrees of Master of Lecturer at the Dalhousie Law
School, first in Procedure and
So as to answer the first question:
Arts and Bachelor of Civil Law.
Let us look objectively at George Drew's visit to our In 1917-18 he served as 2nd aftern..vards in Evidence. He was
Chairm1an of the Nova Scotia Hoscampus. An invitation was extended to the Honourable leader Lieutenant with the Royal Air pital
Board from 1935 to 1939, and
Force
in
Canada
and
in
1925
was
of the Opposition to visit our University by the campus commissioned at Leiutenant in the Chairman of the National Mobilileaders of the Conservative Party. This National figure commiFsioned as Lieutenant in the zation Board from 1940 to 1945.
accepted the invitation as he did two years ago. One cannot World War II he served from 1939 He was President of the Canadian
fully appreciate what mark was left by these two visits un- to 1945 in overseas theatres, in- Club of Halifax from 1940 to 1942,
less both were personally experienced. Considerable time cluding Italy and Northwest Eur- President of the North British
Society of Halifax in 1942 and
has been spent by the writer in order to find what was the ope.
Brigadier Lain g is General 1943, and President of the Nova
nature of these invitations. The Campus leaders swore that Manager of the Maritime-National Scotia Risto. rical Society f~·om
the invitation was an open one, and Hon. George Drew had a F'sh a Vice President of National 1945 to 1948. He has been smce
choice of coming as he did, and giving a speech, OR, opening Sea Products Limited, a -director of 1944 a member of the Board of
his address to questions from the Student Body. On the the Nova S'<3otia Light and Power Governor~ of Dalhousie University
Company, and several other local and is a membe1: of t~e Bo~r?- .of
other hand, the University Administration proclaimed that conlipanies,
a memlber of the Labor Governors . of Pme H1Il DlVmnty
they in no way dampered Hon. George Drew on how the Relations Boa1·d
of Nova Scot1a, a Hall. He 1s the author olf a numaddress was to be given.
Governor of the Nova Scotia Tech- ber of papers on legal and historiOn whom may I ask does the blame belong? And may nical College, Honorary Colonel of cal subjects published in the Can.aI suggest an answer? It lies on lion. George Drew. When the Princess Louise Fusiliers, and 1dian Bar Review and in the proother Canadian Universities allow political leaders to come Past President of the Halifax ceedings of the Nova Scotia Historical Society.
on their campus, it is only because these men come on to Board of Trade.

Expose Personnel

I

represent and defend a political party-not to practice public
speaking and win friends. Who else should take a definite
stand if it not an Opposition leader? There is some justification if a leader of the Government sits back and rests on
his laurels.
Hon. George Drew carved a path through the Maritime:::
that closely resembled a yes man on a holiday. In Amherst.
N. S., before arriving at Dal, an identical speech was given
to the general public with the exception of the following
addition: He merely noted that graduates of Dalhousie already seem to be running most things in this country.
A man that has been in the Political Lemonlight as long
Hon. George Drew was not practising his public speaking, so
we draw two obvious conclusions:
(1) He wished to make friends;
(2) He wished to make generalities such as: "Canada's
future is in our hands"; "\Ve stand at the door of a great
period of opportunity"; "To be a great power in our destiny."
All Liberal supporters accepted such kind remarks with unparallelled gratitude. As a touche to this expose personnel,
our answer seems self-imposed. We are not convinced that
lion. George Drew is a leader.
So as to answer the second question, is Premier Henry
Hicks a leader, let us look objectively at his visit to our
campus. The writer does not wish to explain that the
Gazette gave lion. George Drew a front-page headline and a
4 x 6 photo whereas Premier Hicks was given a by-line of
"Hicks Speaks Tomorrow and a 2 x 3 photo.
The writer does however wish to emphasize that this
was also Premier Hick's second visit to our campus. The
invitation was also an open one. Covering this Liberal meeting was done by this writer (Law Conservative Party whip
54-55) but in all fairness, Nova Scotia's Premier Hicks did
not wish to give a stock address. The meeting was opened
immediately for questions. Questions were asked! The
Premier answered them in an effort to inform the students
on important issues of the day; e.g. shipping strike, NFCUS
scholarship, by-elections, etcetera.
No citizen of Canada will deny that Premier Henry D.
Hicks had a rough job to take over after the death of the
"invincible" Angus L. Macdonald. Nova Scotia has, as we all
realize, a Confederation-swindle-resentment. It is of utmost
importance that Nova Scotia come out on the good of Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent's current taxation blueprint for
Canada.
After a 1·ecent visit to a meeting in Ottawa where the
Prime l\Iinister called t~gether the Provincial Premiers, our
Premier Hicks was labelled "the most vulnerable visitor of
all." He has been labelled the boy wonder among politicians.
Premier Hicks is young with a life time of leadership before
him. lie is popular and has been accepted by the rest of
Canada. Nova Scotia should support him in the same vigor.
As a final touche to this, expose personnel, our answer seems
again self-imposed, Premier Henry D. Hicks is a leader.
G. K. C. B.

Carleton College (the Carleton)
After an undergraduate dance five students .are_ charged by ~he
judicial committee of the students co~ncil f<_H· drmk1~g and carrymg
alcoholic beverages in the college. Fmes Will be pmd or the names
of the f:ve will be turned over to the Dean.
ED: Legal test for such matters f-ound in the celebrated case of Oland
n l\Iolson (1956) 2 D.T.'s page 8.
"lie is not drunk who from the floor
Has strength to rise and drink some more
But drunk is he who prostrate lies
With neither strength to drink nor rise"
~IeMaster
niversity (the Silhouette)
"There 1s a good chance that McMaSiter students will be able to
pay stu-dent rates at Hamilton movie theatres soon" so says Gary
Keyes, NFGUS Ontario regional president. .
.
. .
ED: Dal is fortunate to have Dave Peel VIce-pres1dent of Mar1trme
regions as a student. Let us hope he makes a similar effort.
Reasons---Students are financially drained anyway.
Summer jobs are scarce - low pay
Cost of living vm:y high, etc . . .
U. of B.C. (Ubyssey)
.
Record crowd will hear LPP's Tin Duck. This controversial f1gure
cancelled an earlier engagement when he was laid down by a gallstone operation.
ED: Formed no doubt by inhaling Siberia cement dust.
Hamilton (Spectotor)
"Xmas" BradJbl'OOke Thurlolw Smith returns home today where he
spent his youth as 'Brad'. To meet him is to recognize a man more
English than the En;gcrish. At his home, only English is spoken . . .
Even the dog barks in English.
ED: Damnit, now ive spoilt it.
U. of T. (the Varsity)
Drin.ki\ng is banned for Queen's classic football game. Not even
pop in stadium. Throats will be dry but hopes are high.
ED: Has drinking got a place in the world of tomorrow? Ever since
the early cave man crushed a juniper berry to create the first
martini man has enjoyed the sensual pleasures of drinking. RotGut even survived the Renaissance .. .... Pass the bottle a.nd
they'll begin again.
St. F.X. (Xaverian)
St. F.X. to be hosts for Atlantic regional Canadian University
Press Conference (ARCUP) to be held next year.
ED, If the "X" hosJpitality compares with that at. Acadia this fall,
then a g1ood time will be had by all.
OAC (Ontarion)
Steer nms wild in reception room of girls residence. The hallway and an expensive rug were trodden with manure. Pranksters IF
apprehended will be severely punished.
ED: Only beef from girls was that a lot was at steak.
St. Mary's (Journal)
Now publishling once every two weeks.
ED. We at Dal realize your financial problems and congratulate you
on increased publication.
Good night dear •.. CUP runneth over.

*
•

t

Letters To The Editor
November 17, 1955
Dear Matt:
This is to commend the Gazette
for the careful and thoughtful review of the Madwoman of Chaillot
by Ron Pugsley and for the fine
review of Ruth Wainwright's exhibition. One thought that both
reviews were of very high calibre
and a credit of your paper and to
the unive-risty.

• • •

The Editor,
The Dalhousie Gazette.
Dear Sir,
Allow me to congratulate you on
your excellent column "News of
Garry Braund.'' I find it the most
lively and interesting column in the
paper for straight sub-human interest.
Must finish now as Caroline is
on the telephone.
Yours sincerely,
Yours etc.,
John F. Graham.
A Friend,
November 10, 1955.
Brigadier, U. S. Cavalry, retd.

Composers! Playwrights!
Can you write an original one-act play? Are you musical? Do you have an original composition for solo instrument
or small ensemble stuck away with that pile of old examination papers? If so, dig 'em out. They miO'ht be worth a
mint. If you think you fill the bill, cast you~· eyes over the
following:
Jewish Women's Musical Club
ORIGINAL OO.MPOSITION
of Winnipeg.
1. The Jewish Women's Musical
Club offers an award of $75.00 6. The JJewish Women's Musical
Club reserves the right to the
for an original composition for
first performance of the winsolo instrument or small enning entry and to the choice of
semble.
the performer or performers.
2. Contest is open to residents of
Canada.
7. Stamped, self-addressed folders
must be enclosed with each en3. ContJestant must be not more
try.
than 25 years of age by January 1, 1956.
8. Entries should be submitted on
or before April 1, 1956, to the
4. The name of the composer, the
Awards Chairman:
postal address and the title of
Original Composition Award
the composition should be placCommittee
edin a. sealed envelope attached
Mrs. I. H. Wiseman,
to the entry.
242 Rupertsland Ave.,
5. Compositions will be judged by
Winipeg Manitoba.
commiWee appointed by the
9. The decision of the judges will
be final.

HAVE A

THE

MILDEST BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

ONE - ACT PLAY
1. The Jewish Women's Musical
Club offers a prize of $100.00
for an original one-act play
suitable for stage production.
2. The contest is open to all residents of Canada.
3. The name and postal address of
the author, and the title of the
play must be in a sealed envelope attached to the entry.
4. Entries will be judged by a
committee of judges appointed
by the Jewish Women's Musical
Club of Winnipeg.
5. The decision of the judges will
be final.
6. The Jewish Women's Musical
Club retains the right to first
production of the winning play
and of any other plays recommended by the judges.
7. Stamped self-addressed folders
must be enclosed with each
story.
8. Entries should be submittJed on
or before April 1, 1956, to:
Chauman Play Contest
Miss Charlotte Mass, '
Winnipeg, Man.
383 Machray Ave.,

•
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BASKETBALL
First Game of Season
DAL VS. SAINT MARY'S
Saturday Night
Dal Gym

---

-

SKATING
Tuesday, Thursday - 8:00 - 10 :30
Saturday - 4:00 - 6:00

'

- -- ------

Arts & Science Hold 'm I 'm Coming
Wins Second
Rugby Crown

• • •

Don Tomes hops over several bodies as he goes to t he assistance
of teammate Dick Eager who is grimly h olding on to B ruce Walker
starry tail back of the Shearwater squad.
(Photo by Thomas

'SO SAID A SPOKESMAN
FOR THE DAL TIGERS
Shearwater Ousts Black-Gold
Pigskin Men From Crack At
Retaining Famed Purdy Cup

The Arts and Science Squad
came through in the last minute
to snatch victory by the score of
5-3 from the hands of the Meds.
The Arts and Science squad were
tied with the Meds at the end
of the regular league play each
having accumulated 6 pomts on
three wins and one loss.
Law and the Commerce money
men were tied for third place
with the Engineers all alone
occupying the cellar.

by TED WITHERS
Saturday the Dalhousie Tigers bowed out of the Nova
Scotia Senior Football League playoffs for 1955 when the
Shearwater Flyers defeated them 11-6. The Shearwater
Flyers now go against the Greenwood Bombers in the finals
for the Purdy Cup. The Bombers advanced into the finals
by defeating St. F.X. 26-17 in overtime at Greenwood. The
finals will be played at Wanderers Grounds, Saturday, Nov.
26 at 1:30.

CRITI CAL GAl\-lE

This game played on W ednesday, Nov. 16, was a critical one
for both teams as each knew well
that a loss meant the loss of the
league championship. The first
half opened as fiercely as the
game ended. Although there
was no scoring in the first part
it was rough and rugged play
by both teams. ParticularlY: outstanding were the underwe1ghed
Arts and Science serum who did
a tremendo us j 01b of holding
/back the old veterans in the
Med's serum. There was outstanding backfield performances
1by Tony Nichols, one of the more
experienced players of the A&S
team. Although Jannigan, an
ex-Tiger, failed to score on two
penalty kicks, nevertheless his
tremendous punts from the backfield sent the victors along way
behind the line of scrimmage to
pick up the pigskins. The first
half ended with both teams well
tired muddy, but nevertheless
still fighting to cross that all important goal line.

GangwayTigers Final TD.
During every game there are
usually one or two spectacular
plays or unusual efforts that
stand out. Usually one can count
on end Gary Watson being the
prime figure in one of them.
Gary, who has played football
for the Tigers for the past few
seasons is a converted English
rugger player from Buchans,
Newtl'oundland, and it was certainly to Dal's benefit that this
occurred.

HEARTBREAKER
The second hallf opened with
Meds taking possession of most
of the play. The A&S team guidingly retreated under the attack
of the big Med serum and fleetfooted backfield of the future
doctors.
Midway through the
second half Snow for the Meds
broke away and carried the /ball
right down to the one-yard line
where he was finally dragged
down. Indeed, -everyoody was
sure he'd make it, that is, everybody ,but the A&S and the officials. This was a heartbreaker
for the future dotors but nevertheless they succeeded in making the try a few minutes later.
Bolb Miller was the hero who
crossed the goal line of the A&S
team. During the remainder of
the game, the Meds, seemed to
have the game in the bag, however with three minutes of play
remaining, the Arts and Science
started a mareh up the field with
spectacular runs by Nichols and
Jones. WLth less than a minute
of play remaining b ig Al Sinclair pulled over the Meds line
with a cry to even up the score.
At this point everybody was on
their feet hoarse from yellinp,.
With seconds ticking away, coolheaded D ave Thom as split the
uprights to rob the doctors of
the victory and championship .
Final score, once again, was Arts
and Science 5, Meds 3.

SPLASHERS
SPLASH
There are a number of girls on
the campus who attend the swim ming sessions at the YMCA for
both pleasur a ble and competit ive
reasons. For t h ose interested
ompetitively, Miss Dubrule has
arranged an organized working
period. The warm- up consists of
pushes and glides, 12 lengths of
one's individu al stroke, racing
dives ancl racing t u rns, and m ore
pra<ctice< with t!he stroke wit h
emphasis on leg, arm and breath ing control.

GARY WATSON
It was a typical Watson play
late in the tthird quarter on Saturday when he i:>ouled in a pass
and galloped close to 50 yards
to score Dal's one and only major.
Gary, who is co-captain this
year, is one of Dal's best pass
receivers plus being one of the
team's better runners. Being a
hard worker and steady player,
Gary has earned for himself the
reputation of being one of the
league's most gentlemanly players. Besides being a third year
law student, Gary is president
of Phi Delta for the current year.

Have A
Have you
Attend the
sions at the
ly. It pays

FOOTBALL LAID TO REST
With the loss of Saturday's close, hard fought battle to
the schedule winning Shearwater Flyers, the football tigers
have come to the end of another season. The game was a
battle of . swelled heads and hearts, as the fans packing
Studley field so Bo Hayes come off the bench, and spirit
the Flyers to victory. For the Tigers it was a case of nolt
being able to get together an offense and defense. The
offence moved when the defence held after being pushed
back some 40 or 50 yards, and when the defense held, the
offense bogged down. As an added thought this writer
didn't see too many of the boys at practices l~st week.
Bouqu ets to Gary Watson, Roger Green, John Nichols,
Dick Eagen and Ted Marshall for their fine play, also to Dave
Bryson who called a good game for Dal, and "Nip" Theakston
who got some nice punts away in the first half.
Watching from the stands, one could not help but notice
the rough play on the line, especially around the center position. Strangely enough the officials noticed it also, but only
went as far as to warn t he participants. Imagine they were
waiti~g to hear the crunch of broken bones before acting.
Fmal score on the clock read 11-6, and it was nice to
see the clock being used. This was the first time this season
I believe.
WAIT 'TILL NEXT YEAR!
WHERE WAS DALCOM!
In a recent letter to the editor of this department, it was
not~d that th~ Dal Commerce Company were 1000 percent
behmd the Tigers, and showed their interest in a display
put on at half-time, at one of Dal's last games of the season.
I fully agree that it reflects upon the activity of DALCOM,
and the active interests it has in student affairs, and also
feel, that if the other societies on the campus had the same
enthusiasm, we might pick up some of the spirit that is
lacking on the campus.
It's too bad that Dalcom were not on hand to put another one of their parades at Satuday's game. It might have
h elped?

IT

TOOK

FOUR

TO

GET

There was no scoring in the
quarter but there were plenty of
thrills. Dal had their best chance
to score in the first quarter when
they g;ot as far into Flyer territority as the 20. The Shearwater line held twice and on the
third down Don Nicholson fumbled on a reverse. Shearwater recovered. A little later on Mel
Young crashed through the line
and blocked a kick. He recovered
the kick on the Flyer 30, but this
play was nullified on the next
play when a Macinnis pass was
intercepted. Both lines played
very well defensively and neither
team could mount an effective
offensive. Ted Marshall pulled a
nice piece of defensive worl<
when he broke through and
threw Stroud for a ten-yard loss.
In the second quarter Dal hatl
two golden opportunities.
The
Shearwater team tried a field goal
but Dick Eager blocked the kick.
Dal got nowhere but on the third
down kick Nip Theakston was
rouglred. Dal ended up on the
Shearwater 32. Dal advanced to
the 20-yard line where they once
again fumbled with Shearwater recovering. Later Dal appeared to
have mobili:iJed their forces and
were on the march when they
fumbled for a third time. This
time it was disasterous. Shearwater took the ball from there 49
and with Hayes and Walker doing
the carrying th-ey went all the way.
Hayes took the ball over through a
hole big enough to drive a truck
throu~h on the left side of the
Flyer line. The convert was blocked by Gary Watson. This was the

second last play of tlJie half and
the score at the end of the half
was 5-0 for Shearwater.
Don Tomes started the third
quarter off by trapping Johnny
Moore 10 yards behind the line of
scrimmage. Shearwater kick but
kicker roughed. Dal blocked the
next kick but for some reason the
Flyers got the kick over again. A
few plays later two Dal players
were injured. Gordie Rankin and
Larry Marshall were the players.
Gordie was a bit punchy but was
in the game later on. Larry on
the other hand was carried off the
field and lay on the stretcher for
the rest of tl:Jie game. There was
no scoring in the third quarter.
In the fourth quarter Dal once
again advanced to the Shearwater 20 and once again the
Shearwater line held, each time
throwing Dal for a loss. A Bryson to \Vatson pass had set up
the play. Immediately after this
Sti,owd took the ball from his
35-yard and raced round left end
for 85 yards for a touch down
which Hayes converted. The do
or die for old Alma Mater spirit
was still in the Dal players and
Ned Rhodes threw a pass to Gary
Watson. It was an 8 yard pass
but Watson took it 65 yards further for a touchdown which
electrified the fans. Charlie MacKenzie converted it and made the
score 11-6 for Shearwater. A
converted TD for Dal would give
Dal a victory and everyone knew
this. Dal had taken it last game
in the last play of the game and
the fans were hoping it would
happen again. Dal tried but did
not mal<e downs on the second
last play of the game. Flyers
took over and Bruce Walker
took the ball through the center
of the line. Pete Swan stole the
ball and lateraled off to a teammate. The ball travelled from
player to player in rugger style
until Pete Adams was completely
snowed under by the Flyer team.

HIM

..

Arts & Science
Cop Road Race
Speedy Bill Hamm paced a field
of 26 runners over a two-and-onehalf-mile course last ·week to take
the annual cross country run and
lead the Arts and Science team to
a well-deserved win. Hamm paced
the field to cross the line in the
time of 9:12 followed by George
Sennewald of Meds in 9:28, Dave
Matheson of Commerce in 9 :30 and
Peter Jones of Arts and Science in
9:39. The largest entry of the meet
came from A & S who had close
to ten runners in the race.

Wet~

had your daily dip?
Dal swimming sesYMCA thrice weekto be all wet!

and the running jack. For those
in advanced diving the swan, the
twist, the i:>ack jack forwards and
backwards, and somersaults backward and forward dives are on
the agenda.

I n past years swimming periods have not been what they
Compulsory diving consist s of could be, but this year so far, atthe standing front a nd b ack dive, tendane has been fairly good.

Bob Hayes scored a touchdown
and a convert and Strowd a touchdown for the naval crew from
across the harbor. Gary Watson
scored for Dal major and Charlie
MacKenzie converted it.

During Sat urday's game it took a four-legged Dal tackler to bring
down an wlidentified Shearwater runner. One of t he Dal tacklers was
Larry Marshall while the referee was l\like 1\lacCulloch.
( Photo by Thomas)

The cross country win A S & I'
the lead in the Inter-fac point racJe
~
as bhey won the n1gger crown
Bill Hamm of the Arts and
from Meds later in the week. The
final standings in the race gave Science squad lead a field of 26
A S & IP first place, followed by runners over the wire in the anM1eds, Commerce, Engineers, Dents nual cross-country race last week.
and Law.
(Photo by Thomas)
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Pa__ge Four

by CAROLYN POTTER
FATE OF VOLLEYBALL TEAM QUESTIONABLE
The Dal girls volleyball team will journey to Sackville,
New Brunswick, this weekend to compete in an inter-varsity
round robin tournament, the winner of which will also take
this year's MIAU title. Acadia and Mt. Allison will ha-ye
teams in the tournament and from most reports they w1ll
be good ones, so the Dal volleyballers will really have to
WORK if they have visions of taking the championship. So
far the Tigresses have had four wins and a defeat in their
practice or exhibition games, but the team hasn't been playjng the kind of ball that it is capable of playing. Dal defeated QEH and St. Pat's each twice in fairly well played games,
although the team wasn't using all of its potential capabilities. However the game last Saturday with Provincial Normal College was a very poorly played game and was far
below the usual calibre of Ti~ress volleyball. It seemed to
be a "bad day" for nearly all players and even many of the
faithful serves failed to get over the net. With a few exeptions the team plays defensively rather than offensively
and there is practically no blocking. The play that is probably most effective in getting a point is a high set-up and
a spike in the front row, and when in a game the Tigresses
seldom do this but rather concentrate solely on getting the
ball over the net. However it does not have to be as such;
the girls are quite capable of getting every serve over, spiking, and placing the ball for points.
If the team turns out in full force at this week's practices and really works on the weak points, there is no reason
why they can't take the championship this weekend.

DIG

THESE

KRAZY

VOLLEYBALLERS
l'f l

TEAM 2
B- BALL

CHAMPS

On Monday, Nov. 14, the finals
of the girls' intermural 'b asketball league was played. Team 2,
captained by Carolyn Flemming,
emerged victorious by defeating
Team 4-37-8--.but Team 3 was a
::lose second in league standings
and offered the greatest competition. This is the second year in
succession that Carolyn has led
her team to the championship.
She was ably assisted in her campaign by Judith Bennett who
swished the basket seven times
for a total of 13 points and Maureen Connolly who collected 8
points.
* * *
TEAM 2: C. Flemming 10,
LOOKING AT BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
Judith Bennett 13, N. Lane 4, M.
Inter-varsity basketball team try-outs, or practices, are
Conn olly 8, J. Sinclair 2, S.
Wright, J. Wilson, S. Keen. well underway and prospects look pretty good. Present at
Shown above is the Dal girls volleyball team. Front row from left to right: 1\-Iarcia Kelly (Manager), Total 37.
these sessions are a great number of experienced Varsity Shirley
Wright, Jackie Galloway, Jean MacPherson, Carolyn Flemming, Marg Sinclair, Janet Sinclair.
4: J. Ball 6. B. Clancy
players who have brought fame to their Alma Mater in the Back row: Gwen MacDonald, Anne Stacey, Miss Dubrule (coach), l\Iaureen Connolly, Liz Champ, Carolyn 2, TEAM
J. Galloway, J. Cunning, M.
last few years. In addition to these girls who have already Potter.
(Photo by JoUymore) Kelley, R. Murphy, A. Thompproved their worth, there is a good turn-out of new basketson. Total 8.
* * * *
Jackie's previous experience inball fiends, but this does not mean that they are new to the
The second game saw Team 3
cludes two years of senior volleygame. All have had an excellent foundation in high school
ball at the Montreal High School. defeat Team 1 by default as the
basketball. Miss Dubrule is proving herself an efficient
Jean's power-packed serve rends later did not have enough playterror in the hearts of the op- ers. Some of the girls wanted
coach and under her training the new gals and the old should
posing teams and is seldom re- to play so Carolyn Flemming and
benefit. The defence especially should be excellent as there
turned. Jackie's height at the Sharon Smilth offered their seris much ability to choose from and the coach is giving them
net assures her spiking a'bility, vices to Team 1. This proved
terrific training. The important thing now is concentrated
>but she is also apt in the centre very profitable as Carolyn garnwork and time will tell whether they are making the best of
and back court for setting up the ered 20 of the team's pqints.
By CAROLYN FLEMMING
Team 3 won 40-38.
front line for spikes.
their abilities.
The lineups: TEAM I-S. PetShirLey Wright and Elizabeth
Dal Varsity Volleyball team consists of new as well as
rie 10, C. A. Matheson 8, C. FlemChamp
are
the
other
freshettes
experienced players and here are some sketches to acquaint
on the team. Shirley has had no ming 20, V. Wood, G. MacDonald
you with the girls:
'
previous experience at the game S. Smith. Total 38.
Janet and Marga1·et Sinclair, the twins on the team, and but this is certainly not a handi- Team 3: N. Lane 15, E. MontBasketball season is here again and practices began in earnest CaroLyn Potter~three freshettes on the team-are all ex- cap to such a natural athlete. A gomery 15, C. Potter 10, E. Kellast Monday, when aproximately 30 girls showed up, among whom perienced players from QEH. Janet and Marg have played good player in any position, her ley, F. Boston, M. Sinclair, L.
main point is, however, her ter- Young. Total 40.
are many promising Freshettes. There is very little time before
the basketball schedule begins, considering that examination time intramural volleyball for two years and have shown great rific spiking ability at the net
The standings after completion
is close, so practices are being held every day this week.
improvement in our Dal games. Marg's accurate serve and which adds many points to the
~he girls a~e dis::overing that whe.n Miss Dubrule, Da~'s Girls' Janet's steady court play add much to the team. Carolyn team. Liz Champ played volley- of the schedule were:
Team II-10 ·p oints
~hys1cal Educatwn D1rector, .says prac~1ce, she means prach~e. ~e Potter played one year of intramural volleyball and two ball at Netherwood and with her
Team i l l - 8 points
f1rst .half-hou_r usually c.ons1sts of dnlls to develoJ? tec_hmques ~n years on the senior team in high school. "Pot's'" strong side powerful volleys and trusty
serve she gains many points for l Team IV- 4 points
runmng, passmg, and dnblblmg. The rest oof the t1me lS spent m
.
.
.
.
coaching defensive and offensive play and scrimmages to test team- serve and he1ght at the net are her mam contnbutwns to the team.
Team I - 2 points
1
work.
the team.

•·

VOLLEYBALLERS
OLD AND NEW

THE DRIVE IS ON

NE

EGULATIONS FO
E TER OR WORSE
By NANCY LANE

Several new permissive rules have been brought in this year in girls' basketball. They
will be used according to the choice of the teams playing. If one team is in favor of using
the rules and the opposing team is not, then half of the game will be played with the
new rules and the other half without.
!
The first rule is as follows: If first players of opposing team place one or both hands
firmly on the ball at the same time, or if both hands of a player are placed firmly around
a ball held by an opponent so that both players have a secure hold, there will be a toss-up.
Previously it was not allowable for a player to touch the ball when held by an opponent.
However, another new rule states that players cannot snatch, bat or repeatedly touch a
ball that has been secured by an opponent and cannot pull or spin an opponent offbalance by jerking a tie ball.
Also a new personal foul, with team work with no one pPrson add to the game; the three second
reference to this rule, will be standing under the goal netting rule in the key giving all the
called if contact is made attP.mpt- all the baskets. Regarding the forwards an equal chance for
ing to tie the ball. A technical second rule of touching the ball floor and scoring.
foul will be called if a player she said it would probably hold
puts a hand or hands on the oall, up the game as players would ~------------
without resulting in a legal tie keep putting their hands on the
or jerking a player offbalance. !ball trying to ~ain possession of
The second rule states that a it. However, m the case of a
At Queen Elizabeth High
forward without the ball cannot tall .player, continually dropping
remain in front of the goal be- the ball in the basket, Maureen last week the Dalhousie Tiuween free throne lanes more thought this rule would help gresses played two games of
than three seconds, when the stop her by at least gaining a volleyball against St. Pat's
High and Q.E.H. The black
ball is in possession of her team toss-up.
and in her forward territory.
Mary Munroe, chairman of the and gold were victorious on
Maritime Board of Women's both encounters.
COACH'S OPLVION
Sports Officials, said she felt a
In the first game against St.
1
Miss Dubrule, Dal girls' coach, bit hazy about both rules at this Pat's the Tigresses were slow
when asked about the new rule time as they have not yet been in starting and at half time
concerning, time in the key, said really tried out. She felt the the score was 14-12 in their
she thought it would keep the rule about handling the ball favor. The girls picked up in
play moving and would prevent should be helpful although there the second frame and the final
any one player being set up con- might oe some tendency to rough score was 33-32 for Dal. Headtinually while the others did play at first. Both rules will no ing the collegiate contingent
nothing. She felt it would keep doubt be awkward at first, she were Anne Stacey and Gwen
the actions up with more cutting said particularly on officials, but MacDonald who collected 12
into centre. In regard to the they should both lead in the end and 10 points respectively.
second rule concerning hand on to greater speed in the game.
Against Q.E.H. Dal trailed
Ruth Murphy, a guard on last
the ball,. Miss Dubr~le said she
14-9 at half time. However,
~vas not m favor of 1t as she felt year's Junior Varsity team, when
1t would lead to rough play.! asked about the rules said she with the powerful serving of
Shirley Wright the co-eds
Fouls would probably become felt both gave the guards a bet- picked
up quickly and came
much too easy to get and the ter chance to get the ball from
out on top of the 36-20 score.
game too messy.
opposing players and to prevent Shirley
Wright racked up 10
. Maureen Connolly, a forward baskets more successfully.
points
while
Champ and
m last year's Junior Varsity
Since the main purpose of these Carolyn PotterLiz
picked
up five
spok~ in favor of the rule re- rules is to speed up the game,
gardmg three seconds in the key, we are in favor of both. After each.
feeling it would lead to more practice and trial both should ,______________,~

Maureen ConnolLy, Anne Stacey, Gwen MacDonaLd and CaroLyn FLemming are all playing

their second year for the Tigresses, with no previous experience
at the game. ''Little Mo" plays
her strongest game in the back
and centre court and has a very
dependable serve.
Anne also
has a reliable serve but her main
asset is in her team play-her
setting up ability for the front
line spikers will be sorely miss·
ed next year. Gwen MacDonald
is one of our most dependable
all-round players. Whether in
back, centre or front court, it is
seldom that that ball gets hy
Gwen. Her serves are also
among the best.
Jean MacPherson and Jackte
GalLoway are the other two
players on the team for the second time. Jean played one year
of volleylball in high school, while
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Tigresses Take Two

1. PURE AND
WHOLESOME •••
Nature's own flavors.
2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE ..•
distinctive taste.

3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY •••
a welcome lift

7l~cllng
"Coke" Is a registered h-ade-mark.

C-36

lecleral Jup

-

COCA-COLA lTD.
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THE REVUE REVIEWED

LAW FOR THE
LAYMAN

The opening chorus "borrowed from 14 unsuspecting composers" set the mood well and gave the show a solid
opening. This was one of the brighter moments musically, for composer David Murray did not set the chorus an easy
task yet they performed admirably. The chief flaw arose from the fact that Dalhousie does not have an outstanding
soloist. Choral work with a soloist requires one.
Marlene Matthews seemed to lose much of her vitality in her rendition of Get Happy which certainly did not have
the necessary tempo and verve. She looked and sound~d much more like the lV~arlene.Matthews of Take Back Your Mi_nk
in her solo Stereophonic Sound. Anne Stacey, too, acqmtted herself more admirably m her solo than when accompamed
by the cho;·us. This was no fault of the chorus. There is just enough volume and resonance is Miss Stacey's voice to
deliver a song in company. In Judy Wilson Dalhousie has a new singer whose talents obviously favor torch songs. Her
husky throatiness would be very pleasing were she given a happier choice of songs. She has insufficient volume in the
lower range for choral work but let us hope that her talent for .t orch songs will not be denied us in the future. The choral
We promised last week that we would trace the develop- portion of the programme was cl.eal.t a severe blow by the unavoidable absence of C~rmel Romo which left a g!l-p ~hich
ment of the common law and the growth of self-determina- was not liked. One felt that om1sswn rather than unrehearsed performance by fill-ms would have done more JUStice to
tion by a study of the various courses offered in this subject the work of a basically sound chorus.
--------------~
The solo numbers were perform- The low point was achieved by the
on the Dalhousie campus. Naturally a review of such a wide
ed very well. The inclusion of kick line of Something's Gotta
some of Tom Leher's songs did Give, with poorly executed choreofield in the limited ~pace at our disposal must be selective,
much for the show. They are very graphy which was completely unand that is the policy which will here be followed. By this
clever, were well done and provid- suited to the music. The award
l€d a continuity which past reviews for consistent excellence must go
we mean that we will only deal with those courses which
lacked. "Dixie" by Dave Brown to the skits. The chief flaw was
it is not intrinsically dangerous to analyse.
and "A Hunting Song" by Mary that some were over long with a

Part 2

COMPARING NOTES

Our first topic is that of Pro- ~land belonging to everybody all
perty. This course is chiefly re- at once because of the governmarkable for the fact that nobody ment being the agent of eve~y
knows anything about it. Do one and therefore the So_ve~eign
you? Apart from the fact that body, i.e., the. que~n. This IS all
(a) states consist of a defined or rather confusmg oecause at the
definable territory and that this same time as e;verybody ~ecame
is owned by the ruling classes equal the Mrurned Wome~ s Pr?property law is-perhaps deliber- perty Act was passed which said
ately vague. It consists in the that nobo~y could hold l~d exmain of vague tenns and general- cept. mm·ned women, which. was
ities which have no relation to considered by some as a trilbute
the res (latin: the thing). For to the queen.
instance it is an established rule
This led to Free Association
of English law that a feoffee-infee cannot be arrainged with a within the Commonwealth as the
meiner.
Why, nobody knows, men wanted Uo get the land back
and this has sometimes led to and form a property - owning
injustice, known as the Descent democracy, which was everyof Property Act, because things thing that everybody wanted and
have got into a rather low state. therefore very democratic. In
Among the long line of English the United States of America this
martyrs such as Francis Bacon took fonn of General Motors,
(who discovered tobacco and which owned America, being
scared his servant by smoking it owned by small - shareholders,
so that the poor villain attempted which rather rankled in Texas,
to extinguish his master with a but there was nothing that could
bucket of water-hence the jocu- be done a/bout it.
lar fonn of address: "Smoked
Bacon") must be listed the poet
Around the same time an asShelley, rwhose contribution to tute Canadian stayed up late one
English law is chiefly remark- night consulting the ghosts of
able for the fact af the Rule he former glories and as a result
established that even if you don't noticed that the sun was setting
know the law it is taken to exist. on the British Empire. Realizing
This became known as Drawing that here was an opportunity to
the Line in Shelley's Case be- get 'back at the woman he decause Shelley was an English- clared next day that Canada no
man and therefore an individual- longer had Dominion (i.e., held)
ist and good to have around be- from sea to sea and that free
cause of the Natinoal Jest (this association must stop and the
was a large sum of money the post boxes be painted green and
Americans said England owed th'a.t would make us like the
them for winning the Great Peace United States.
and has been the favorite joke
in international circles for 20
This, of course, reduced the
years). It arose chiefly because power of the women and led to
of all men being equal, even in the Universal Declaration of Huthe colonies, where it was even man Rights, which was very nice
said some men were more equal but impracticable !because the
than others, and it was declared army marches on its stomach
that it was unfair for Shelley, and women said in that case they
even if he was a poet, to allow wouldn't slave over the stoves all
his land to descend unto his day. All this came to an end
heirs as tenants in tail-fee for with a Declaration of Universal
ever because it was immortal and Human Suffering which declared
a·g ainst the Munro Doctrine.
that somebody ought to suffer for
If you have followed the argu- this and it should be the women,
ment thus far it is easy to see who were to be tied to railings
how this led to Socialism and and run over lby horses ,etc.

Canada's
Foreign Trade Service
offers
attractive and rewarding careers abroad

to

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES
Few careers offer the University graduate fuller
scope for intelligent use of imagination and initiative- or greater rewards in personal satisfaction
and achievement.
Salaries comparable with those offered by other
careers are supplemented by representational and
cost-of-living allowances when the officer is serving
abroad in any one of 54 foreign posts.
Foreign Service Officers for the Trade Commissioner Service will be selected by competitive examination to be held in centres throughout Canada on
January 28, 1956.

Patterson were the highlights of
this group. David Peel's "Irish
Ballad" enacted in pantomine by
Brenda Murphy suffered from inaudibility as Mr. Peel continually
strayed f r o m th-e microphone.
David Murray's sepulchral rendition of "I'll Hold Your Hand in
Mine" was very effective but
slig:htly too gruesome. Diane Eager, though she sang well, did not
sell her song convincingly because
she looked too innocent. The vocal
highlight was "Lizzie Borden"
sung and enacted very well by the
cast. The most disturbing feature
of the musical portion of the show
was an extremely loud piano.
Upon that the pianist was not
wearing iron gloves I was informed that such volume was necessary
for the chorus to hear the music.
Thus in our Acoustically flawless
gymnasium (I was sharply censured last year for calling it otherwise) the audience is torn between
the choice of an audible off-k1ey
chorus. This is unfortunate.
The dancing on the whole, fell
fiat. Partial redemption was provided by the very effective Impressions on a Tune by Larry Elgard
and How to ble Very, Very Popular.
David Brown and Nancy Lee had
What the well-dressed Nigerian will wear is shown by Bredu Pabi an otherwise fine performance of
and Nita Sedaris. This piece of hand-woven cloth know as a "akwete" Invitation spoiled by a recording
cloth, was brought in Enugu in Eastern Nigeria, where recently much poch-marked with surface noise.
effort has been directed towards developing native handicrafts.
"Akwete" cloth is draped in a somewhat similar style as the "kente"
cloth of the Gold Coast, worn by Mr. Pabi. Nigeria and the Gold Coast
were two l()f the West African countries which they visited as Dal
representatives in a WUSC-conducted study tour this past summer.

WHERE THE MONEY YOU
GIVE TO WUSC GOES
Having had some indication to the nature of WUS and its work
gl€'nerally, awareness of its activities may be heightened with a few
particular examples.
Since 1950, when World University Service was adopted as the new
title for this international organization, centres have been operating
and Slervices given in over 30 countries. In 1951 a WUS Hostel was
opened in Calcutta, the first WUS Sanatorium was opened in Tambaram
near Madras, a Southeast Asian Student Health Conference was held
at Singapore at which plans were prepa1'6d for the development of
WUS sanatoria and health services in Southeast Asia, emei'gency aid
was given to student victims of the Assam earthquake and to members
of th'e University College of West Indies who suffered losses in the
hurricane. In 1952 a hostel for refugee students was opened in Paris.
1953 saw the development of WUS activities in Africa, the resumptiou
of relief work in Korea, and IC'mergency help given to student victims
of Greek earthquakes and Japanese floods. In 1954 a WUS student
centre was opened in Salonika and 76 full scholarships were provided
for refugle'e students in Switzerland.
This list, as impressive as it is, is far from being a complete
account of WUS activities in the past few years, and is offered as
evidence rto any who might have any doubts as to the way in which
WUS spends its money.
There are three categories under which money is distributed. (1)
International Aid. Under this fall such things as students health, food
and shelter, co-operatiVIe projects, books and technical equipment,
advisory and educational services. (2) Scholarship and loan funds. (3)
Summer Program, which includes the Seminar and Study Tours.
All money donated by students on any Canadian campus goes
towards the maintenance of the first two of the above named group of
activi~ies. The remark sometimes heard that WUS money goes toward
allowmg a few people to have a f11ee good time during the summer is
a. stateme;nt made in complete lack of information. Not only do pa~-ti
cipants. give us a. compl.e~e summer's earnings to take part in a tour
or semmar, but ~n additiOn rthemselves pay a ce1-tain proportion of
costs plus. all their personal expenses. (Some UJ1iversities waive fees
~or returnmg students. Dalhousie does not.) All money which goes
mto Summer Program comes from such sources as provincial governments, Trans-Canada Air.lines, Canadian !Pacific Railways, who would
not make the money available for any purpose other than a seminar
or study tour.
. Please remember, that when you as students are asked for contributions, .that m~mey is required for, and put completely towards the
International Aid Fund and the Scholarship and Loan Fund.
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How Dal Established
Law (And Order) Among
The [anadian Pioneers

The Law School of Dalhousie
University can claim unique distinction for two pioneering efforts,
but its greatest endorsement, according to Dean Horace E. Read,
Q.C., is the list of distinguished
men who have taug'lht and studied
in the school since its founding in
1883. As part of the cunent Dalhousie University Expansion Appe·al, the Law School seeks additional endowment to meet rising
costs to expand its facilities, and to
provide resources for scholarships
and student loans.
The first school in the British
Commonwealth d e v o t e d to the
teaching of the common law, Dalhousi!e's Law School began in a
modest way under the guidance of
its first Dean, Dr. Richard Chapman Weldon. 'fhe original faculty
included Benjamin Russell, later
Judge of the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia, who held an active
professorship in the school until
1921; the Hon. J. S. D. Thompson,
then a Judge of the Supreme Court
and later !Prime Minister of Canada; Wallace Graham, later Chief
Justice of Nova Scotia; Robert
Sedgewick, later a Judge of the
Supreme Court of Canada; Hon. S.
L. Shannon, John Y. Payzant and
James Thomson. Since then scores
of lawyers and judges have give
instruction in thte school.
The school pioneered again in
1950 when, with encouragement of
the late Ron. Angus L. Macdonald
and co-operation of the Government of Nova Scotia, it established
the Nova Scotia Legislativte Research Centre, first of its kind in
the world. The Research Centre is
designed to provide students >vith
experienoe in methods of legal research and of drafting effective
legislation and to make the results
of their work available to the
Legislature.
The unique opportuniti•es afforded by the Research Centre have
81ttracted graduate students for advanced studies, said Dean Read,
one student having come from
Pakistan.
On Dean Weldon's retirement in
1914, Donald A. MacRae, whose

death occurred recently in Toronto,
was appointed as his successor. A
graduate of Dalhousie, Dean MacRaJa has taught at Cornell and
Princeton and, in 1925, was appointed to the staff of Osgoode
Hall.
John E. Read, a full-time member of the faculty was appointed
Dean. He had been educated at
Dalhousie, Columbia and Oxford
and served as Dean until 1929
when appointed legal adviser to
the Department of External Mfairs. He is now a Judge of the
International Court of Justice at
The Hague. One of the profiCssors
on his staff was Angus L. MacDonald, a graduate of the school
who later became Premier of Nova
Scotia and, during World War IT,
a member of the Federal Cabinet.
His successor was Sidnrey E.
Smith, another graduate of the
school, who resigned in 1934 to become President of the University
of Manitoba and who is now President of the University of Toronto.
Vincent C. MacDonald, a graduate of the school who had been
a full-time professor since 1930,
was then appointed Dean and served until 1950 when he was elevated
to the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia.
He, in turn, was succeeded by
the present Dean, also a graduate
of the school. Dr. Read had served
as a professor Ul1der Dean Smith
and, after post-graduate studies at
Harvard, had been a professor of
Law at the University of Minnesota. During World War II, he
served as a Commander in the
Royal Canadian Navy" which replaced the British Admiralty regulations formerly used.
The list of graduates includiCs a
Prinme Minister of Canada, the Rt.
Hon. (later Viscount) R. B. Bennett, many Canadian cabinet ministers, seVleral judges of the Supreme
Court of Canada and the Exchequer
Court, judges in every province,
nine provincial premiers, several
lieutenant governors, and many
senators and membe1·s of parlia-

VISIT BIRilS
BIRKS extend to all Dalhousie students an invitation to visit
their new store on Barrington Street directly across from Old
St. Paul's Church.
BIRKS are opening new merchandise daily that will make
ideal Christmas gifts.
Make the habit of visiting BIRKS regularly.

ADDRESS ........................................................................................................... .

CITY

tendency to sag in the middle. The
G. & S. number was well handled
with well - des e 'r: v e d praise to
Graeme Nicholson as the laughing
Oriental. Mental Health in the
Home lampooning contemporary
practise was consistently good with
fine characterization of the 'guests'
and a typed portrayal of a meddling Mental Health Official by
David Peel. Dover Beach contained some of the best lines of the
evening but was marred at times
by poor voice projection. The Bird
Watchers, too, suffered from this
deficiency due to the casts' having
to deliver their lines from most uncompromising positions. This skit
was redeemed by Davte Brown's
portrayal of a ti·ee . . . if on lv
there had been a dog. Behind the
Scenes >vith Art was a well-aimed
proof as much present day Canadian art packagied abroad and delivered C.O.D. Dave Murray playing four parts as the Dentist carried it off quite well though there
are certain limitations to this
form. The last skit, The Silent
Movie was brilliant throughout.
There was no star, all rol<es were
played very well and if one might
use the term th~ chorography was
superb. There was a perfect marriage of action and music.
Mter all This I still liked the
show. It was good entertainment.

10% Discount to all College Students

HENRY BIRKS & SONS (Maritimes) LIMITED
HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA
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Girls Debate
Machine Age
.Mary \Vhitesidc and !<'Iorence
Campl>ell are arguing the affirmative of the follo\Ying resolution;
"Resolve that advancing automation h; a serious tlu·eat to, society".
Thi~ Dal Co-Ed team will throw
the alcoves of Shirreff Hall into
great vibrance at 8 p.m. Saturday,
November 26.

Come-on -a My House

Popular G & S Comic
Opera On Dal Stage

Highlighting next te11n's entertainment will be Gilbert and Sullivan's popular comic
opera, "The :\likado", which will be presented in the Dal gym on March 1, 2 and 3. With
Japan as its setting, this opera, which is considered by many to be a masterpiece, has much
to offer in the way of music, comedy, costumes and scenery.
Being produced by the DGDS, the operetta will have Graham Day as its skillful
director. Graham, whose musical and directing talents are well known in Halifax, has an
The Hall Reception Room wel- experienced cast with which to work.

comes members from each and
every sex to Yi·ew this Ciceronian
event. Good luck gals against a
strong team from ::.\lt. St. Vincent.

Yesterday, Tuesday saw a strongly fought debate between two Law
school teams. At the rostrum were
l\larven Wentzell and Barry Speton, giving a very hard resolution
everything they had. It was equally well opposed by Ian Doig and
"Big" Mike MacDonald.
Tomorrow, Thursday, Nov. 24 in
the Moot Court Room of the Law
School, Ian Farquhar and Graham
Day will lock horns with Geoffrey
Steele and Dave Walker.

News Briefs
Final, final date . . . graduate
write-ups must be in Pharos Office
before November 28. Come on future lawyers, engineers, dentists
and doctors - get busy.

* * *

All campus organizations who
feel that their activities merit
points are asked to submit a list
of their activities to M·unay
Fraser by November 28, since at
a recent meeting it was decided
by the Award Committee to completely revise the present ystem of point .

Friday, November 25, Moot
Court Room of the Law School,
will see Colin MacKenzie and
* * *
Deno Pappas against AI Sullivan
This y-ear's interfraternity dance
and Andrew Sim. Everybody Wel- is scheduled for November 25 at
come -Time: 1:30 p.m.
the Seagull Club.

STARS
Sharing the vocal honors are
Kay Fraser, singing for the second
time the part of Yum-Yum, and
J olm Phillips, who is taking the
part of Nanki-Poo. Although a
newcomer to the Dal stage, Kay,
who comes to us from Sydney, is
no novice in the musical field. 'lhis
summer she starred with Jim Bennet in the production "The R:ed
Mill". John Phillips, well remembered for his fine singing in last
year's operetta, "The Yeoman of
the Guard", is making his third
major appearance in a Dal production.
Singing the part of Pitti-Sing is
Joan Phinney, a Mount Allison lass
who, under the direction of Geoffrey Payzant, portrayed the part
of .Mad Margaret in Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Ruddigore".
Making
his first appearance in a musical
role is Jim Collins, who has the

comic lead. Although he may lack
experi'ence in public Singing, Jim
did a great deal of acting while
atending QEH.
Scene from It's A Steal ... Nancy Lane entices Graeme Nicholson
The lovely contralto voice of
Photo by Thomas
Carmel Romo, who has had leading while Peter Bennett looks on.
roles for the last three years, >viii
be heard in the part of Katisha.
David Peel, who bas the amazing
record of having appeared in eve1·y
Dal production since 1951, will sing
the title role. George Phills, another star of "The Y1eoman of the
Guard", vocalizes the part of PishTush; also in possession of top
roles are Mary Chipman and Janet
Christie.
Dr. Donald Duffy, Rhodes scholar, Doctor of Canon Law,
CHORUS
Aside from the nine outstanding in his address to the Dal- Tech Newman Club on "The Desoloists, there will be a select velpoment of the Law", said that men and nations can live
chorus consisting of nearly sixty in harmony only if they once again recognize the natural
voides. A highly rated twenty-three
piece orchestra with pianist Kenny law.
The passage of the Magna Carta
DEVELOPED
French will provide the accompaniDr. Duffy traced the develop- which was prepared by Canon lawment.
ment of the law from its early be- y ears, marked a historic developginnings in the Jewish states and ment in the common law as we
know it today.
through the Roman Empire.
In the 19th century, the first r eal
trend away from natural law took
place.
In AmeTica, John Dewey and the
pragmatists, no longer recognized
the existence of a need for natural
Miss Nancy Wickwire, B.A., Dal law.
'54 and form er features editor of
During the years following the
the Gazette was guest speaker at Second World War, there has bEen
the monthly mel€ ting of the Dal- a gradual trend back to the n ahousie Cercle Francais. Miss Wick- tural law.
wire spent the past year in Paris
In closing Dr. Duffy noted that
where she unde1took studies as the return to natural law has been
well as acting as unofficial hostess slow but has made progress, yet
to the many Dalhousians passing only when mankind returns to an
through the gay dty this summer. absolute universal law, will it eradDuring th•e evening Prof. IP'aul
such heresies as Fascism,
Chavy led the singing of popular icate
French songs while Prof. Aikens Nazism and Communism.
Terry Gillespie closed the meetshowed a series of color slides deing by informing the audience that
picting a trip through France.
Murray Fraser, president of the the fin a l meeting of the year would
Cercle, presided. Faculty sponsors take place with a special closing
of the club are Professors Aikens danoe this Sunday. Movies will be
and Chavy.
shown along with a sing-song.

Newman Club Hear
Speaker On Law

Doctors Support Financial Campaign

A group of Halifax doctors called on Dr. C. B. Stewart
Dean. of .the Dalhousie Medical School, recently, to mak~
contnb~twns to the School which is appealing to the medical
pr?fesswn fo1·. su~port as part of the general university campalgn. Contnbutwns from the group totalled approzimately
$20,000. Here, Dr. J. V. Graham hands his cheque to Dr.
Stewart as the others await their turn. From left to right,
fron.t row: Dr. H. L. Knodell, Dr. Graham, Dr. C. L. Gosse,
Cha1rman of the Medical School Appeal, Dr. Stewa1,t, Dr.
W. G. Colwell; second row, Dr. B. L. Miller, Dr. J. H. Charman, Dr. F. G. Mack, Dr. W. A. Murray, Dr. A. W. Titus.

England
Switzerland
Italy
Scotland
Capri

Book now for 1956

Dolomites

Ask for one or all folders.

Nancy Wickwire
Speaks To Cercle

Salzburg

0

"Student Tours" ... two special
tours sailing S.S. Homeric May 26 and
June 14 limited to Students in the
18-25 age group.

0

France

Presents

Rhine

"Budget Tours" ... three departure
dates open to Students of all ages.

Bavaria

0 "Independent Travel" ...
planned according to your individual
requirement in the price category
of your choice.
0

MARITIME TRAVEL SERVICE

Rivieras

TOURS OF EUROPE

Scandinavia
33
46
47
61

Vienna
Tyrol

"Sailings" ... all lines, all ships,
all rates. Also air tariffs.

countries
countries
countries
countries

-

from
from
from
from

$ 620.00
840.00
900.00
1160.00

He says he does it by Steady Saving

Your choice of famous STUDENT or UNIVERSITY
TOURS - Yes we are agents for them ALL. We will
also attend to your passport.

Belgium

EUROPEAN TRAVEL

5
7
9
9

-also-

Holland

ECONOMICAL • COMPREHENSIVE • COMFORTABLE

SP EC IALIZING IN

days
days
days
days

at the Bank of Montreal*

-Register Now-
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UNIVERS ITY TRAVEL CLUB
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Two Offices
Under same Canadian
Management

\:,.,·

TORONTO LONDON

lTD.

Management:

G. H. & J. F. LUCAS

57 BLOOR STREET W., TORONTO

Walnut 4-1139

'U~G

This Christmas FLY home and SAVE on LOW TOURIST
,.. RATES. Call us today and make your reservations EARLY.

;

(EN<;.)

Agents in principal
European cities

(No Charge for Our Services)

2-4441

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.
You'll find these B of 1\1 branches especially convenient:

MARITI M E TRAVEL SERVICE
76 GRANVILLE STREET
Halifax, Nova Scotia

U7•1111

Halifax Branch

2-4442

FLETCHER TROOP,~g~
JMIES KENNEDY, Asst. Manager
Fairview Branch
RICHARD GREENING, ~ger
North End Branch
CHARLES SMITH, ~g~
Qulnpool Road and Harvard Street
IAN STOREB, Manag~

